Home

Home. A simple word; a loaded one. You
can say it in a whisper, you can say it in a
cry. Expressed in poetry and prose in the
voices of father and daughter, you can hear
a visceral longing for an ideal place. A
place never to be found again. Imagine the
shock, imagine the sadness when a
daughter discovers her fathers work, the
poetry he had never shared with anyone
during the last two decades of his life. Six
years after that moment of discovery,
which happened in her childhood home
while mourning for his passing, Uvi
Poznansky presents a tender tribute: a
collection of poems and prose, half of
which is written by her, and half--by her
father, the author, poet and artist Zeev
Kachel. She has been translating his poems
for nearly a year, with careful attention to
rhyme and rhythm, in an effort to remain
faithful to the spirit of his words.Zeevs
writing is always autobiographical in
nature; you can view it as an ongoing diary
of his life. Uvis writing is rarely so,
especially when it comes to her prose. She
is a storyteller who delights in conjuring up
various figments of her imagination, and
fleshing them out on paper. She sees
herself chasing her characters with a pen,
in an attempt to see the world from their
point of view, and to capture their voices.
But in some of her poems, she offers you a
rare glimpse into her most guarded,
intensely private moments, yearning for
Home.

Animation . Jim Parsons and Rihanna in Home (2015) Steve Martin in Home (2015) Jim Parsons and Rihanna in Home
(2015) Rihanna at an event for Home (2015)Get the latest, trendiest and best-priced home decor when you shop our new
arrivals. Visit your local At Home store to make a purchase.A home, or domicile, is a dwelling-place used as a
permanent or semi-permanent residence for an individual, family, household or several families in a tribe.The Home
Depot garden center has your back no matter what shade of greenBath Towels Bathroom Ensembles Bathroom Mirrors
Magazine Holders Personal Care Robe Hooks Shower & Tub Accessories Soap Dishes &Our Revolving Charge card
offers you the flexibility to make low monthlyUse store finder to find a nearby Home Depot store location. Find a
storeGoogle Home is a powerful speaker and voice Assistant. Play your music. Call your friends. Ask it questions.
Control your home. Its your own Google, always - 4 min - Uploaded by PhilPhillipsVEVOBuy Now! iTunes:
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http:///TheWorldiTunes Music video by Phillip Phillips performing Home.Start with Lowes for appliances, paint, patio
furniture, tools, flooring, home decor, furniture and more. Plus get free 2-day shipping with MyLowes.Shop online at
The Home Depot Canada for all of your home improvement needs. Browse our website for new appliances, bathroom
and kitchen remodelingHOME is for curiosity seekers, for lovers of the dramatic, the digital and the deeply engaging for
radicals and reciprocators. - 93 min - Uploaded by homeprojectWe are living in exceptional times. Scientists tell us that
we have 10 years to change the way we Welcome to @Home Online - the leading choice for quality homeware products
in South Africa.See what makes us the home decor superstore. Shop At Home for every room, every style, and every
budget.Shop by Room at The Home Depot.The Home Depot Commercial and Consumer Credit Card Services.
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